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Hitmaker Nija is Doing 
her Own Thing
Equity and Inclusion at 
the Department of
Arts and Culture
our critics review this 
valentine Week’s films

BY MICHELE STUEVEN
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FROM 
PUNKS TO 
PLATES
How This Trio Plays On
BY MICHELE STUEVEN

When Chris Reece opened 
the Pike Restaurant and 
Bar 20 years ago in the 
fourth street corridor, 
it was a gang-infested 

rough Long Beach neighborhood. Being 
the drummer of the punk band Social Dis-
tortion, that didn’t phase Reece who was 
forever fighting the machine and never felt 
like he fit in anywhere. It became home.

What was once a Googie-style diner 
called Chipper’s Corner, Reece convert-

ed it into a funky seafood restaurant and 
bar, on a strip that is now referred to 
as Retro Row. Back then, a punk rock 
drummer could afford to buy a house 
in Long Beach, which is why he ended 
up staying. 

In addition to live entertainment, the 
menu is a road map of his days on the 
road -  the fish and chips he enjoyed in 
Bayswater, London, to fish tacos in San 
Felipe, Mexico.  There are beachy week-
end specials like breakfast burritos and 

avocado toast, along with a beefy selec-
tion of burgers, sandwiches and beer.  

“In all my touring days, I realized that 
the money was in the booze, not play-
ing the drums,” Reece tells L.A. Weekly 
from behind the eclectic bar with me-
mentos that intertwine his Social Dis-
tortion days with Long Beach Pike his-
tory. “I played gigs where the waitresses 
were making more money than me. I 
was always familiar with the business 
because I had worked in restaurants 
and bars to support my music career in 
the beginning, and I always wanted to 
open one of my own. I opened in 2002 
and it was a real struggle back then. It 
was a different city and neighborhood 
at the time. It was a pretty rough side of 
town. There was a lot of gang violence 

and crime, but we persevered, and we’re 
still at it.”

Reece attributes that punk resistance 
to his longevity and the success of the 
bar, which has a strong musical draw. 
It’s a neighborhood watering hole and 
restaurant, which turns into a night-
club at night until 2 a.m. Experience 
has taught Reece that a good band will 
always bring people around and draw 
a crowd.  

“I grew up in punk rock and we had 
our backs against the wall all the time,” 
says the San Francisco native. “We 
weren’t really loved by the police or 
the establishment, and just did things 
our way. Somehow, you find a way to 
survive. We were rebelling against the 
music at the time, like Journey, Pink 

Jim Kaa and  Chris 
Reece at The Pike 

Gary Twinn at Market 
Tavern

PHOTOS BY MICHELE STUEVEN

F O O D Social Distortion 
(Robbie Robinson 
courtesy Chris Reece)
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Floyd and bands like that, that were on 
the radio. We didn’t really like that kind 
of music, it was just too commercial, so 
we set out to play music our way and 
stuck to it and didn’t change the recipe 
over the years to satisfy a record label or 
radio programmers. I’m still just trying 
to make a buck.”

On any given night, you’ll find per-
formers like Drugstore Dharma, The 
Rails with King Flamingo & Acolyte, 
Sink Drinkers, Long Beach Jazz Jam, 
Plastic Horseshoes on stage attracting 
an audience of all ages. In fact, it’s not 
uncommon to catch Reece himself jam-
ming with longtime friend and found-

ing member of The Crowd, Jim Kaa.
Kaa sprung out of the Huntington 

Beach surf and skate punk scene in the 
late ‘70s and is currently the president 
and CEO of Polly’s Pies, founded in Ful-
lerton in 1968 and owns  10 KFCs. Kaa 
has worked with several other restau-
rant brands, including Veggie Grill and 
Bubba Gump. On weekends, he plays 
at places like Alex’s Bar in Long Beach 
with his band 16 Again and is still pro-
ducing records on vinyl.

“I was getting a degree in accounting 
at Long Beach state university and took 
a different tact than Chris,” Kaa tells 
L.A. Weekly, from behind the coun-

ter at Polly’s Pies in Long Beach. “We 
were one of those bands in ‘78 playing 
parties, opening for the Cramps at the 
Whiskey. I was scared to death. Look, I 
wanted to play parties so I could meet 
girls.   When I started playing in 1978, 
I didn’t have a grand idea that I was go-
ing to be a rock star with records and 
merchandise. Back then we didn’t think 
about merchandising and records. You’d 
play a show, meet people from other 
bands. We were friends with the Flyboys 
from Arcadia and met Robbie Fields of 
Posh Boy, who we were originally go-
ing to do a single with and ended up 
recording the Beach Boulevard album 

with him. That helped blow open the 
doors for Orange County punk rock at 
the time.”

The father of two, who has been work-
ing in the restaurant business his entire 
adult career, correlates the hospitality 
industry with the music industry in that 
desire to entertain and be the host of the 
party.

“I’m a passionate and intense person, 
and still playing music keeps me sane,” 
Kaa says.  I’m lucky enough to be the 
president of a large restaurant company, 
which is a hard and stressful job - even 
in the best of times it can be brutal. I 
played at the Pike on Friday night, and 

The Pike lunch Jim Kaa 
The Crowd/Polly’s Pies

Young JK at Al’s Bar
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when people are happy and having a 
drink and some fish and chips, we’re 
playing songs they like, it’s such a great 
vibe for everybody.” 

He acknowledges punk era contem-
poraries that have been lost and credits 
his longevity with the ability to grow up.  

“I can’t write songs like I was 19 be-
cause it would sound stupid and hol-
low. I have to write about people going 
through divorces and losing friends. 
It’s sad to see that happen. You see the 
big split happen over the years - tons of 
people get sober and so many of the suc-
cessful rock guys we know are sobriety 
people because they’ve seen the dark 
side when they were young. They came 
out of that realizing that’s never the an-
swer.  We’ve lost so many people to al-
cohol and drug abuse. You don’t think 
about what it’s doing to you when you’re 
30, or realize what it’s going to do to you 
when you’re 50. Everybody has the op-
portunity to be young and dumb, but 
when you get to a certain age, it doesn’t 
fly anymore. When you’re 45 saying 
sorry dude, I just got too hammered, it 
rings pretty hollow for everyone.”

Further up the 405, in the heart of one 
of L.A.’s oldest tourist attractions, you 
can stumble across some of the greatest 
names in punk rock performing at The 
Market Tavern in the Original Farmers 
Market. The brainchild of International 

Swinger’s guitarist Gary Twinn, who al-
ready managed two bars at the market, 
opened the proper contemporary Brit-
ish pub in the former Johnny Rockets 

space in the midst of the pandemic. 
In a coincidental twist of fate, a band 

Kaa was playing bass in at the time, Pic-
colo Pete, opened for the International 

Swingers about 12 years ago at a club 
called Fitzgerald’s in Huntington Beach.

It’s not your cliche-themed pub with 
pictures of the queen. The walls are filled 
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Social Distortion (Courtesy Chris Reece)
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6 with original photographs on loan from 
friends of his that you won’t see any-
where else.  There are black-and-white 
pictures of the Sex Pistols, taken by Bob 
Marley photographer Dennis Morris, as 
well as L.A. Weekly contributor Dawn 
Laureen’s  images of David Bowie, Iggy 
Pop, Debbie Harry and Billy Idol. Then 
there’s the mural at the DJ station. Twinn 
gathered together a bunch of album cov-
ers and posters he’s had since he was a 
teenager of movies his dad took him to 
see and other mementos, and made it all 
into one piece of instagrammable art.

“From a young age when you first 
start playing - where are you playing? 
You’re playing in bars and pubs,” says 
Twinn. “When I first started, I wasn’t 
old enough to drink. When you’re too 
young to be in the bar, they stick you in 
the storeroom and that’s when you really 
see how things work.”

And it’s still working. The original 
Gilmore family that still runs the farm-
ers market trusted Twinn and eventu-
ally came around and helped finance the 
pub, which might have been considered 
a risk. He brought on British chef Bren-
dan Collins, who has now moved on to 
FIA in Santa Monica.

“I’d been booking bands for EBs for 
quite a few years and we’ve had some 
pretty rowdy stuff go on in there,” says 
Twinn. “I was playing in the Interna-

tional Swingers, which is me, Clem 
Burke from Blondie, Glen Matlock from 
the Sex Pistols, James Stevenson from 
Generation X, so we certainly brought 
in a crowd of rowdies.”

Every Friday, The Longshadows - com-
posed of Twinn, Burke, Mick Cripps 
(L.A. Guns,) Gaz Ivin and Luke Bossen-

dorfer of The Quireboys perform live 
at the Market Tavern with surprise acts 
like Kathy Valentine of the Go-Go’s ran-
domly taking the stage, if they happen to 
be in town. DJ Dandy Randy spins vinyl 
during Friday night happy hour from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.m. All free, no cover charge. 
Twinn continues to perform around 

town, like at the Sugar Mill Saloon in 
Tarzana.

“When I look in the mirror in the 
mornings, I still think I’m 25,” says the 
youthful guitarist. “I try to eat right and 
am aware of my diet. A little bit of yoga 
and running. Living in L.A., it’s not 
that difficult to find good healthy food. 
When I was touring with the Swingers, it 
was pretty tough trying to find my carrot 
juice. A salad could be jello with mayon-
naise on it.”

That said, the Market Tavern is prob-
ably the only place you can find a British 
Breakfast Burrito smothered in Heinz 
baked beans. Sunday roast suppers are a 
tradition at the Tavern, with roast beef, 
lamb or chicken, and potatoes, peas, 
brussel sprouts, Yorkshire pudding and 
gravy. It’s Twinn’s homage to the kind of 
thing your mum makes for you on Sun-
day. 

“If I had a choice, I would just play my 
guitar and sing every night of the week,” 
says Twinn. “If that’s how I could make 
my living, that’s what I would do. Once 
you’re a rock and roller or musician, it 
just never leaves you, you can’t just drop 
it. My guitar is in my hand all day long. 
But, eventually, I had to grow up and 
step aside to let the next group of mu-
sicians come along. I love running this 
place and seeing people happy, and I’m 
still able to carry on playing for fun.”  

Gary Twinn at  
Market Tavern
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WARNING!
Hitmaker Nija is Doing her Own Thing
BY BRETT CALLWOOD

L.A.-based, New Jersey-born singer 
and songwriter Nija was just 13 
years old when she started life as 
a producer, making beats in her 
bedroom. 

“It was my hobby, and it was something 
I would do on the side, after school,” she 
says. “But I really started taking it seri-
ously when I was 16, because that’s when 
I started looking at colleges and schools, 
and really trying to figure out what I 
wanted to do and go to school for. The 
next level of me really taking it seriously 
was when I was 18 or 19, and I had to fig-
ure out if I was going to stay in school or 
not. Everything started moving with the 
songwriting stuff - it actually happened 
by accident. That was when I was like, 
‘OK, this could really become a career.”

Nija’s big break came when she got a 
songwriting credit on Cardi B’s hit single 
“Ring” (using her full name Nija Charles). 

She had another credit on Cardi’s smash 
Invasion of Privacy album, with “I Do,” 
too. Nija was up and running.

“Invasion of Privacy was such a big al-
bum at that time, and that was her debut 
album, so for me to have two really big 
songs on there, especially when ‘Ring’ 
ended up becoming the single, it re-
ally going crazy – that was really my big 
break.”

Nija cites Usher, Chris Brown, Beyonce, 
Drake and Kanye as her favorite produc-
ers and rappers growing up. As for her 
sound today…

“I would say it’s R&B foundation with 
rhythmic and hip-hop, rap melodies,” she 
says. “A more rhythmic sound where I’m 
bringing all these genres together.”

Nija’s latest release is the Don’t Say I 
Didn’t Warn You EP.

“I recorded that in about a year, because 
I was in the midst of writing my stuff and 

then also writing for other people,” she 
says. “A few of the songs I recorded my-
self at home, and the rest of the songs I 
recorded with my engineer in the studio. 
So it was either my bed, or in a studio in 
NoHo.”

It’s a wonderful piece of work – hon-
est and heartfelt, and a seamless blend 
of genres – and she deserves the plaudits 
after writing hits for SZA and Ariana 

Grande, as well as Cardi B. Of course, the 
pandemic came along and threatened to 
derail everything.

“It actually had a big impact,” she says. 
“It definitely benefited me for recording 
because I was able to get back to how I 
used to record, which was in my room, 
not having a lot of people in the studio, 
like it was just me, the engineer and the 
producer. But when it came to the rollout, 
we had to do a lot over Zoom, meeting 
with partners, so that definitely impacted 
and made it a little harder, but we made 
it through.”

Nija made the move from New Jersey 
to Los Angeles literally on New Year’s of 
2018, in order to further her career.

“I had to move to L.A. because my song-
writing career took off, and in order to re-
ally succeed, I have to be in a room with 
artists to get placements,” she says. “A lot 
of my success came from being available 

and on-call. Artists would hit me up and 
be like, ‘Hey are you around right now? I 
have this song that I need done.’ So just to 
really make myself available. I did my deal 
with UMPG [Universal Music Publishing 
Group] and dropped out of school, and 
moved out to L.A.”

She doesn’t regret it for a second, as 
she’s seen her career go from strength to 
strength. All the creatives, she says, are on 
the West Coast. That said, there are things 
she misses about New York/New Jersey.

“I miss the authenticity of it,” she says. 
“All my friends and family are out there. 
I miss the food for sure. The inspiration. 
There’s never a dull moment. You won’t 
see the same people every day. It’s unpre-
dictable. That’s something I love, which 
definitely makes for a lot of inspiration, 
compared to L.A. I remember I was tell-
ing my manager when I first got out here, 
it was a culture shock because it’s not fake, 
but it’s not real life. Sunny weather and 
palm trees every day. We don’t even re-
ally get to experience autumn. I don’t get 
to see the leaves change colors out here. 
You don’t get a real winter. Christmas 
feels weird. I make sure I go back home 
because it’s literally the same thing every 
day. La-La Land. Pleasantville.”

There’s plenty of authenticity in Los 
Angeles, and there’s nothing Pleasantville 
about, for example, Downtown. But we 
get what she means. She also thinks this 
is a healthy time for R&B in the States.

“I think right now is a time when R&B 
is having a resurgence,” she says. “I feel 
like a lot of people are experimenting, es-
pecially how we’re seeing more influences 
from international music as well. So I feel 
like everyone is inspired and pulling from 
different places to help innovate the cul-
ture and the genre.”

Don’t Say I Didn’t Warn You is out via 
Capitol Records, and the artist says that 
the label is a good home for her.

“I’m pretty seasoned in the industry al-
ready so it was always about having the 
right deal, the right support system, and 
making sure I have the right relation-
ships in the building and not just with 
one person,” she says. “So I’ve definitely 
felt the love and the backing and the sup-
port from Capitol, and that was really my 
main thing going into a partnership with 
whoever I was going to do it with, for my 
artist side.”

Looking deeper into 2022, Nija wants to 
get out on tour, and release more music.

“I want to start doing features, a bunch 
more videos – I love doing visuals,” she 
says. “Putting my face out there and 
showing them my creative side. I’m going 
to put another project out and I’m work-
ing on the album right now. So just more 
music. I want to stay consistent and flood 
people.”

Nija’s Don’t Say I Didn’t Warn You is out 
now.  

M U S I C

PHOTO BY BRIAN ZIFF
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LOVE IS IN THE AIR
From light rom-coms to meditative character studies, our 
critics review Valentine Week’s hot trio of new relationship 
films.
BY LINA LECARO

Marry Me
Jennifer Lopez’s Marry Me, seems to 

take us behind the scenes of her well-doc-
umented love life and the result is a sur-
prisingly revelatory rom-com. It’s a can-
did, smart and sexy dissection of celebrity, 
set against the backdrop of New York City.

Lopez plays Kat, a musician too impul-
sive for her own good. She talks too much 
about fashion and has been married three 
times. She’s a Lopez caricature. After she 
finds out her fiance, Bastian (Maluma), 
has been cheating on her, just as they are 
about to go on stage for a concert, she 
does something bizarre. She stares into 
the crowd, zeroes in on Charlie (Owen 
Wilson), who is holding up a sign say-
ing “marry me,” and says “yes.” Charlie 
is hauled up on stage, a ceremony is per-
formed and the crowd goes nuts.

The marriage is publicized similarly to 
Lopez’s own recent relationships with Alex 
Rodriguez and Ben Affleck, and there’s 
metatextual moments throughout (POV 
shots from paparazzi cameras, gossip col-
umns about Kat+Charlie a la “Beniffer”) 
giving this story a very personal feel. None 
of it would work without the love story at 
the center, and Lopez and Wilson share a 
natural chemistry that feels authentic. You 

root for them to make it despite the many, 
many obstacles in their way.

Marry Me – streaming on Peacock Pre-
mium now – is about so much more than 
just Kat and Charlie’s love story. It’s about 
the nature of fame, and dealing with that 
fame in different scenarios, settings and 
relationships. It’s not hard to draw paral-
lels between Kat and Charlie and Lopez 
and Affleck: everything (and everyone) 
Lopez does is publicized, scrutinized, 
written about and fetishized. It’s hearten-
ing to watch her skewer the headlines with 
a wink and a smile, and you may even find 
yourself moved by her honesty. She makes 
saying “yes” to Marry Me a no-brainer.  – 
Asher Luberto 

I Want You Back 
For a movie with such a farfetched 

premise, I Want You Back is authentically 
charming and strangely relatable. Unlike 
most romantic comedies, which feature 
two ludicrously gorgeous, fiercely inde-
pendent leads who hate each other for 
most of the movie before falling in love in 
the last act, Jason Orley’s second feature 
focuses on the devastating heartache af-
ter a breakup and how it can make us act, 
shall we say, out of character. 

In the first five minutes of this movie, 
we’re plunged into the dire bleakness of 
heartbreak. It’s just another lovely day for 
Emma (Jenny Slate) and Peter (Charlie 
Day), who think everything is going well 
with their respective partners, Noah (Scott 
Eastwood) and Anne (Gina Rodriguez), 
when they’re both unexpectedly dumped 
by them. They attempt to move on with 
their barren lives, Emma as a reception-
ist in an orthodontist’s office and Peter as 
a corporate lackey for a retirement firm. 
Each night they drink, eat, and cry them-

selves to sleep while obsessively looking at 
their ex’s Instagram accounts, which is a 
horrible idea. Apparently, their exes have 
found new lovers and are doing just fine 
without them. One day Emma and Peter 
meet in their shared building’s stairwell 
where they commiserate over their recent 
decrepitude.

Soon, these two miserable clowns con-
coct a plan to sabotage Noah and Anne’s 
blossoming affairs with their new par-
amours, bakery owner Ginny (Clark 
Backo) and high school drama teacher Lo-
gan (Manny Jacinto). By destroying their 
ex’s new relationships, they hope they’ll 
run back into their arms for consolation. 
As we saw in his debut, Big Time Adoles-
cence, Orley is fascinated by adults who re-
ally have no concept of adulthood at all. At 
one point, Emma tells a high school kid, 
“We’re all just pretending that we know 
what we’re doing.” 

I Want You Back (streaming on Amazon 
Prime Video now) is far from original and 
you can see the end coming miles away. 
But it also never veers off course into over-
sentimentality, which Judd Apatow’s films 
intermittently fall prey to. What’s really 
original and refreshing is the movie’s lack 
of villainy; everyone in the story is sim-

ply trying to follow their given paths and 
do their best. Breakups are hard, but this 
charming comedy reminds us that there 
will always be a little light even in the dark-
est of times, making it a Valentine’s Day 
flick that achieves its goals. – Chad Byrnes

The Worst Person in the World
Joachim Trier’s The Worst Person in the 

World (just nominated for the ‘Best For-
eign Film’ Oscar) might be wholly con-
cerned with Julie, an ostensibly carefree 
soul living in Oslo, Norway, but this dis-
arming coming-of-age tale could be about 
any millennial, anywhere. Played with a 
natural elegance and quiet intensity by 
Renate Reinsve, Julie is beautiful, intelli-
gent and determined, but at 29 going on 
30, she’s also adrift in the sea of life, dole-
fully treading her way into adulthood. The 
title implies a melodramatic self-loathing 
everyone at that age has probably felt at 
one point or another, and the film leans 
into it. As Julie leaves her 20s in the dust 
and attempts to take on the mantle of ma-
turity, the world feels like an open book, 
but it’s stuck in a muddled place where 
personal decisions sometimes clash with 
social norms.

Trier’s third film in his loosely bound 
Oslo Trilogy might be structured like a ro-
mance, in which a heroine must choose 
between two suitors, but he only exploits 
the genre to subvert its archetypes. In-
stead of celebrating the dizzying effects 
of love and how that could somehow be 
a savior, Trier and writing partner Eskil 
Vogt explore the existential chaos that 
comes with going into one’s 30s and how 
the decisions we make during these years 
– both trivial and colossal – mold our 
lives. It’s also a stark portrait of an un-
settled generation struggling to mark its 
place in history.

This movie (currently in theaters) has 
intense tonal shifts, but you hardly notice 
them, thanks to the fluidity of the story-
telling. The narrative veers from rom-com 
to erotically charged drama to a medita-
tive conclusion where everyone is forced 
to confront their own mortality. Some 
people might have issues with the devas-
tating third act, and perhaps find it to be a 
bit manipulative, but in the hands of Trier, 
it simply feels like the natural progres-
sion of life. This is a romantic comedy for 
those who have a darker and more realistic 
perspective on life. But it’s not all gloom 
and doom. By showing us how hard-
learned lessons and bitter pills can give us 
strength, the film offers some real affirma-
tions about personal journeys. Who knew 
that a burgeoning romance with oneself 
can be just as heartbreaking, devastating 
and fulfilling as those we share with oth-
ers?  – Chad Byrnes

(Above reviews have been condensed 
for print. Read the full reviews in the Film 
Section on LAWeekly.com)  

E N T E R T A I N M E N T

Marry Me
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DEAD 
DROP
SIGN UP NOW ORANGECOMET.COM

FIRST EVER AMC’S THE WALKING DEAD
NFT COLLECTION THIS SUNDAY 2.20.22
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PUTTING IT TOGETHER: L.A. COUNTY 
TAKES ACCESS TO THE ARTS 
SERIOUSLY
Equity and Inclusion at the Mission-Driven Department 
of Arts and Culture 
BY SHANA NYS DAMBROT

If there’s one word that encapsulates 
what the L.A. County Department of 
Arts and Culture is about, it’s access. 
From organizational grants and public 
art commissions, to internships, edu-

cation programs, career guidance, events 
and some intriguing interdepartmental 
placements, expanding the presence of the 
arts in the lives of as many county residents 
as possible is the guiding principle. In the 
aftermath of the pandemic and in light of 
the landmark Cultural Equity and Inclusion 
Initiative, its role in the recovery and revi-
talization of the county’s cultural landscape 
is more vital than ever. We checked in with 
its director, Kristin Sakoda, about how it’s 
all going.

Formerly known as the L.A. County 
Arts Commission, in 2019 they became 
the Department of Arts & Culture. (The 
arts advisory body to the Board of Su-
pervisors is still called the L.A. County 
Arts Commission.) Sakoda, as executive 
director of the commission, oversaw its 
transition to a county franchise, and con-
tinues to serve as the department’s direc-
tor. Before that, she was at the New York 
City Department of Cultural Affairs, and 
before that she studied Race and Ethnicity 

and Feminist Studies at Stanford and Law 
at NYU. Before all that, she was an accom-
plished performing artist — like, on actual 
Broadway stages. 

After she went to law school and became 
the dedicated policy nerd we know today, 
Sakoda saw the intersection quite clearly 
between arts, philanthropy, government, 
real democracy and healthy civic engage-
ment. And as she tells the L.A. Weekly, 
even before any of that, she was, crucially, 
raised in a home and a school environ-
ment that valued the arts and encouraged 
her creativity. And that’s what she wants 
for every child — for each and every one 
of us, actually.

“All of this comes from my own lived ex-
perience,” she says. “I know firsthand why 
all of this matters, and what the personal 
impact of the arts can be. The arts offer not 
only skills to collaborate and build, but the 
inspiration to change our paths no matter 
who we are, where we come from, whether 
we have money or anything else. Everyone 
deserves to have those opportunities.” 

Across data-informed policy advice, 
funding distribution, programming devel-
opment, education initiatives, community 
building, and exciting direct commissions 

with artists like Alison Saar and Patrick 
Martinez, Sakoda says, “All of the work is 
about real world impact that advances the 
great civic narrative — who the arts are 
for, and who we are as humans. Art cre-
ates space for empathy and that makes a 
difference.”

Among the action items manifesting 
from this worldview — and especially in 
the COVID-19 recovery phase and at a 
moment when the social fabric can use 
all the repairs and reinforcements it can 
get — is the Department’s Countywide 
Cultural Policy. A kind of road map, more 

of a world atlas really, to bolster resources 
and equitable access to the arts in civic life, 
its release and implementation comes at a 
complex time of pandemic-survival needs 
and heightened awareness of society’s re-
sponsibilities toward under-represented, 
under-funded communities who desper-
ately need healing-centered arts, and cre-
atives who need employment. 

One of the more innovative programs is 
the extensive interdepartmental residen-
cies for “creative strategists” throughout 
civic and government agencies — Mental 
Health, Violence Prevention, Immigrant 

A R T

The Los Angeles County Civic Art 
Collection Pentimento,  
by Erin Shie Palmer, LA County 
Coroner Annex

The Los Angeles County Civic Art 
Collection Pieces Together,  

by Lawrence Argent,  
MLK  Jr. Medical Campus

Kristin Sakoda,  
Director of the Los Angeles 
County Department of Arts  

and Culture
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We are here to help.

Financial Analyst, F/T, BA in Econom-
ics or related, Mail resume: Rapid 
Duct Testing and Air Balancing, Inc., 
401 N Verdugo Rd, Unit C, Glendale, 
CA 91206.

General Manager - Restaurant, F/T, 
bachelor’s in Economics, Business, 
or related, Mail resume: Karas 
Restaurants LLC; 158 S Brand Blvd, 
Glendale, CA 91204.

Canoo Technologies Inc. has open-
ings in Torrance, CA:  CAE Engineer – 
Perform occupant safety simulation 
acts. thru virtual & physical dev’t 
phases, & to sign off & certification. 
10% domestic travel.  Vehicle Test 
Engineer - Design vehicle level test 
procedures & create judgment 
criteria to assess test results to 
validate vehicle design requirements 
are met. 40% domestic/int’l travel.   
Closures-in-White Engineer -  Resp. 
for design, dev’t & launch of 
vehicle closures systems incl. hood, 
fenders, side doors & rear door. 
Up to 20% domestic travel.  Staff 
Engineer - Develop, test, calibrate & 
verify model-based control algorithm 
for various powertrain control func-
tions.  Occasional travel to support 
test activities. 5-15%. Destinations 
are AZ, MI, OH, NC. Email resume 
and cover letter to joinus@canoo.
com referencing position.  EOE.  
Principals only. 

PPP FINANCIAL MODELING SPECIAL-
ISTS (MULTIPLE POSITIONS)  
Project Finance Advisory Limited 
(Los Angeles, CA) Spcfy, dvlp, revw & 
create cmplx prprietry financl mdls 
in accrdnce w/bespke stndrds & PPP 
financl trnsctn reqs. Reqs MBA or 
forgn equiv + min 2 yrs prfssionl exp 
prfrmng financl mdling for infrstrctre 

&/or enrgy fin indstres. Exp mst incl 
2 yrs w/each of the fllwing: advsng 
on cmplx prjct fin prjcts & in prticlar 
cncssion-bsd publc prvte prtnrshps, 
ideally w/exp advsng bth publc & 
prvte sctr clients; strctrng financng 
plns tht drw on divrse fnding sourcs, 
incl utilizng tax exmpt bonds, prvte 
activity bonds, TIFIA & RRIF loans 
prvded by USDOT, bnk loans & privatly 
plcd taxble debt; idntfyng issues 
prvntng succssfl fundng & financng 
of prjcts; mdling cmplx financl cncpts 
tht incl traditionl tax exmpt debt 
limts & reqs, equity-bsd financng 
strctrs tht incrprte lock-up, cash-
sweep & IRR calcs & rnning senstvity 
analysis on financl mdls; dvlpng & 
delivrng presntatns to sr & lrg audi-
ences for high prfle prjcts; & utlzng 
Visual Basic, bldng & running macros 
in Excel to optmze financng strctrs & 
running DBC bond module SW. Reqs 
trvl to client locatns (typclly San Fran, 
NY & Wash DC) apprx once evry 2-3 
mos. Permttd to telecmmte 50% 
of time so lng as avail during nrmal 
biz hrs US PST. CV to sidney.dowell@
pfalimited.com, Ref. MM1. EOE.

Loan Counselor. Req. Bachelor in 
Finance or a related field. Proficiency 
in Encompass. Worksite: San Gabriel, 
CA. Send Resume: HR, Ecom Mort-
gage Inc., 225 W Valley Blvd, Suite 
H-133, San Gabriel, CA 91776.

Electronic Arts, Inc. has a job opening 
in Pasadena, CA: 
*Lead Server Engineer (65057): 
Develop, create, and modify general 
computer applications software or 
specialized utility programs. 
To apply, all applicants must submit 
resume to https://www.jobpostingto-
day.com/ and reference ID#65057.

Electronic Arts, Inc. has multiple job 
openings in Pasadena, CA: 
*Senior AI Engineer (44321): 
Implement Artificial Intelligence (AI) 
behaviors for bots to simulate human 

behaviors using all code in C++. 
To apply, all applicants must submit 
resume to https://www.jobpostingto-
day.com/ and reference ID# 44321.

Social Worker. Formulate life plans 
for seniors & rehab. plans for the 
disabled. Provide psychological 
spt., personal assistance, medical 
attn. Counsel clients & patients to 
overcome dependencies, recover 
from illness, & adjust to life. Conduct 
social research to advance knowl. in 
social wk. field. Req. Master’s deg. in 
psychology, gerontology, or counsel-
ing. Send resume: Emerald Health 
Services Inc., 17520 Castleton St., Ste. 
103, City of Industry, CA 91748.

Product Development Specialist. 
Req’d: Associate’s deg. in Fashion De-
sign, Clothing & Textile or related. Mail 
resume: NAVIE, Inc. 1015 S. Crocker St. 
Ste. Q8, Los Angeles, CA 90021

Fashion Designer: 
Req’d Associate’s deg. in 
Fashion Design, Fashion 
Merchandise or related. 
Jobsite: Vernon, CA. Mail 
Resume: LUXISOCOOL, 
2444 N. Palm Dr. Signal 
Hill, CA 90755

Business Operations Analyst 
(Commerce, CA). BA in Analytics, 
Business or other rel fields; proficient 
in DB rel programing lang: Python, 
SQL, R. Excellent analytical skills & 
comm & presentation skills. Apply to 
BBTEX USA Inc., 2300 S Eastern Ave, 
Commerce, CA 90040.

Test Engineer (El Segundo, CA). 
Multiple openings available. Resumes: 
HR, Stamps.com, Inc., 1990 E Grand 
Ave, El Segundo, CA 90245.

S/W DVLPR City National Bank has an 
oppty in Los Angeles, CA for a AVP, 
Platform Dvlpr. Email resume w/Ref# 
LAPYA to TalentAcquisition@cnb.com. 
Must be legally auth to work in the US 

w/o spnsrshp. EOE

IT City National Bank has an oppty 
in Los Angeles, CA for a Sys Analyst 
IV. Email resume w/Ref# LAGBU to 
TalentAcquisition@cnb.com. Must 
be legally auth to work in the US w/o 
spnsrshp. EOE

S/W DVLPR City National Bank has an 
oppty in Los Angeles, CA for a Full 
Stack Sr Engr. Email resume w/Ref# 
LASSO to TalentAcquisition@cnb.com. 
Must be legally auth to work in the US 
w/o spnsrshp. EOE

Accountant: Prepares financial 
statements, analysis, projections and 
controls. Contact BH Management, 
11111 Santa Monica Bl #600, Los 
Angeles CA 90025.

Construction Manager, F/T, BS in Engi-
neering or related, Mail resume: MLB 
Consulting and Engineering, Inc. 7918 
Foothill Blvd., Sunland, CA 91040

ENGINEERING 
Marvell Semiconductor, Inc. 
in Westlake Village, CA seeks 
candidates for multiple positions: Sr. 
Staff Engineer, Product Engineering 
(E747): Perform new product debug 
& qualification. Telecommuting is per-
mitted. 5% of time travel to supplier 
sites. TO APPLY send your resume 
with reference Job Code (E747) to 
Marvell Semiconductor, Inc. Attn. 
HR 1.2.519, 5488 Marvell Lane, Santa 
Clara, CA 95054 or to Opportunities@
marvell.com. EOE.

Acupuncturist (Pasadena, CA). REQ: 
Master’s in Acupuncture & Oriental 
Med. & CA Acupuncturist Lic. Mail CV: 
LC Livewell, Inc. Ref. Job #AC02, 625 
S. Fair Oaks Ave. Ste. 225, Pasadena 
CA 91105.

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL TO LEARN MORE!

(310) 206- 6756

HAS YOUR DRINKING
GOTTEN OUT OF CONTROL? 

UCLA STUDY TESTING A NEW EXPERIMENTAL MEDICATION 

FOR ALCOHOL PROBLEMS

Mention the "H-LAB Study"

Have you thought about cutting back or quitting drinking? 
******************

6 weeks of OUTPATIENT STUDY TREATMENT     *     COMPENSATION

EMPLOYMENT
& EDUCATION

Affairs, Parks, Aging, and more. One par-
ticularly successful example was placing 
Deborah Aschheim in the Registrar and 
Recording Office in the run-up to the 2020 
election. Her “365 Days of Voters” video 
and social media campaign centered on 
asking people why they vote, in an effort 
to increase participation in the democratic 
process. These residencies not only gener-
ate exciting breakthroughs in concept and 
process of policy-making facing the com-
munity, but enrich the lives of the agency 
employees themselves, with profound 
follow-on effects.

The Los Angeles County Civic Art Col-
lection compiles the over 150 artworks 
located on county properties all across the 
region, pieces “commissioned, donated, 
and purchased since the Civic Art Policy 
was adopted, as well as historic artworks 
created prior to the establishment of 
the Los Angeles County Arts Commis-
sion.” During the pandemic, the county 
made dozens of these works available 
as free downloads for use as wallpapers 
or, saliently in the pandemic-induced 

video conference lifestyle, as Zoom back-
grounds. 

Even in the largely virtual world of 
the moment, or perhaps especially now, 
free public works activating our shared 
outdoor spaces have become even more 
central to the city’s sense of itself. “Geo-
graphic equity is a huge factor as well,” Sa-
koda says. “Inclusion is a special challenge 
in what is both size and population-wise 
the biggest and most diverse county in the 
country. The question of how to be present 
and responsive to, and reflective of, each of 
the 88 cities and 125 unincorporated ter-
ritories of L.A. County is a big one. “We 
convene leadership from L.A., Pasadena, 
Culver City, Santa Monica, Santa Clarita, 
Lancaster,” she says, plus something like 
100 philanthropies, leadership in the edu-
cation sector, 450 small to midsize cultural 
organizations, as well as individual art-
ists. “I’m a big believer in watering every 
flower.”

For more information on all the pro-
grams and resources available through 
the Department, visit lacountyarts.org.  
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Injured at work?  Workers Comp Law Firm 
READY TO HELP!

For a FREE consultation, please call  310-664-9000 x 101 or text 310-849-5679
Website : www.workinjuryhelp.com

Warning: 
Making a false or fraudulent claim is a felony  subject up to 5 years in prison or 

a fine up to $50,000 or double the value of the fraud whichever 
is greater, or by both imprisonment or fine.

Thank you Saint Jude, Saint of the Impossible, EC

WANTED HOTWHEELSWANTED HOTWHEELS
1968-19851968-1985

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLARCOLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOLLAR
(562) 708-9069(562) 708-9069

acmecollectables.comacmecollectables.com

$$Top Dollar Paid$$

Goldendoodles Standard. Red Standard Poodles.  
First Vaccines and deworming. Excellent therapeutic  
family dogs. please text or call Lisa 424-227-2646.  

Instragram @redpoodlesndoodles

SECURITY GUARDS NEEDED 
Rio Gentlemen's Club - 13124 S Figueroa St, Los Angeles, CA 90061 $18 to 

$20 an hour. Outside security needed for patdowns, ID checks and monitoring 
parking lot of the club. Please contact Dave Carlson at Rmckinney@jjmfirm.com

LIVE-IN DOMESTIC COUPLE
Looking for a legal, honest, vaccinated, energetic live-in proactive couple in WLA area (2 acres, 3 adults, 

animals, informal lifestyle). Job requirements: housekeeping, handy person skills, cooking, chauffeuring, and 
car maintenance. English speaking, non-smoking, and experienced with solid references.

Work 5 days a week. Tue-Sat, competitive salary + benefits.
The couple would live for free (housing, electricity, gas and internet) in a recently redone 800-sq-foot one bedroom cabin, 
with full bath and kitchen. Serious inquiries only please. Please send resume or work history and qualifications to April. 
Principals only. No recruiters, please don’t contact this job poster. Do NOT contact us with unsolicited services or offers: 

amarkresumes@gmail.com. 

CLASSIFIEDS

 

LEGAL NOTICES
 
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME.  Case No. 
22STCP00220  Superior Court of 
California, County of Los Angeles 
located at 111 North Hill Street, Los 
Angeles, 90012, Stanley Mosk 
Courthouse. Filed on January 20, 
2022. Petition of: Jackson Taylor 
Hicks for Change of Name. TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner 
JACKSON TAYLOR HICKS filed a 
petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows: Present 
Name: Jackson Taylor Hicks to 
Proposed Name: Jackson Taylor 
O’Connor. THE COURT ORDERS that 
all persons interested in this matter 
appear before this court at the 
hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for 
change of name should not be 
granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above 
must file a written objection that 
includes the reasons for the 
objection as least two court days 
before the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at the 
hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. If 
no written objection is timely filed, 
the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.  NOTICE OF 
HEARING: Date: March 7, 2022. Time: 
10:00 AM. Dept: 74. Room: 316. The 
address of the court is same as 
noted above.  A copy of this Order 
to Show Cause shall be published at 
least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to the date 
set for hearing on the petition in 
the following newspaper of general 
circulation, printed in this county: 
LA WEEKLY.  Date: January 20, 2022. 
Hon. Michelle Williams Court, Judge 
of the Superior Court

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME Case No. 
21STCP04166 Superior Court of 
California County of Los Angeles 
located at: Central District Central 
Courthouse 111 North Hill Street, 
Department 26, Los Angeles, CA 
90012. Filed On 12/21/2021 - In the 
matter of Petitioner ALEKS COUP. It 
is hereby ordered that all persons 
interested in the above-entitled 
matter of change of name appear 
before the above-entitled court 
as follows to show cause why 
the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Court 
Date: 02/14/2022, time: 9:30 a.m., 
Located at Central Courthouse 
111 North Hill Street, Department 
26, room 316, Los Angeles, CA 
90012. And a petition for change 
of name having been duly filed 
with the clerk of this Court, and it 
appearing from said petition that 
said petitioner(s) desire(s) to have 
his name changed from: ALEKS 
COUP to ALEKSANDER MELTSER. 
Now therefore, it is hereby ordered 
that all persons interested in the 
said matter of change of name 
appear as indicated herein above 
then and there to show cause 
why the petition for change of 
name should not be granted. It 
is further ordered that a copy of 
this order be published in the LA 
Weekly, a newspaper of general 
circulation for the County of Los 
Angeles, once a week for four (4) 
successive weeks prior to the date 
set for hearing of said petition. 
Set to publish 01/14, 01/21, 01/28, 
02/04/22. Dated: 01/05/22.

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME Case No. 
21LBCP00219 Superior Court of 
California County of Los Angeles 
located at: Long Beach Courthouse 
275 Magnolia Ave., 1st Floor 
Long Beach, CA 90802. Filed On 
12/03/2021 - In the matter of 
Petitioner MARIELA TRUJILLO. It is 
hereby ordered that all persons 

interested in the above-entitled 
matter of change of name appear 
before the above-entitled court 
as follows to show cause why 
the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Court 
Date: 01/28/2022, time: 8:30 a.m., 
Dept 27. Located at Long Beach 
Courthouse 275 Magnolia Ave., 
1st Floor Long Beach, CA 90802. 
And a petition for change of name 
having been duly filed with the 
clerk of this Court, and it appear-
ing from said petition that said 
petitioner(s) desire(s) to have his 
name changed from: CAMILA ROSE 
CARDENAS TRUJILLO to CAMILA 
ROSE CARDENAS TRUJILLO. Now 
therefore, it is hereby ordered 
that all persons interested in the 
said matter of change of name 
appear as indicated herein above 
then and there to show cause why 
the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. It is further 
ordered that a copy of this order 
be published in the LA Weekly, a 
newspaper of general circulation 
for the County of Los Angeles, 
once a week for four (4) successive 
weeks prior to the date set for 
hearing of said petition. Set to 
publish 12/31/21 + 01/07 + 01/14 + 
01/21/22. Dated: 12/28/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS  
STATEMENT 2021047103  
The following person(s) are doing 
business as 1. WRAPPED WITH 
MOLOVE 2. MOLOVE 3. LA APPAREL 
SERVICES Street address: 850 
S. BROADWAY ST SUITE 606 LOS 
ANGELES CA 90014. MAILING AD-
DRESS: 1802 SOUTH COCHRAN AVE 
LOS ANGELES CA 90019.  Articles 
of Incorporation or Organization 
Number: AI #ON 201600510094 
REGISTERED OWNER(S): 1. MK AP-
PAREL INDUSTRIES LLC 1802 SOUTH 
COCHRAN AVE. LOS ANGELES, CA 
90019. This business is conducted 
by an LLC. The date registrant 
started to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or 
names listed above: N/A. NOTICE- 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH SUBDIVISION 
(A) OF SECTION 17920. A FICTITIOUS 
NAME STATEMENT EXPIRES FIVE 
YEARS FROM THE DATE I WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY 
CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN 
SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 17920, 
WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER 
ANY CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET 
FORTH IN THE STATEMENT PURSU-
ANT TO SECTION 17913 OTHER 

THAN A CHANGE IN RESIDENCE 
ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. 
A NEW FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT MUST BE FILED BEFORE 
THE EXPIRATION. EFFECTIVE 
JANUARY 1, 2014. THE FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY THE 
AFFIDAVIT OF IDENTITY FORM. THE 
FILING OF THIS STATEMENT does 
not of itself authorize the use in 
this state of a fictitious business 
name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state, or 
common law (see Section 14411 
et seq., Business and Professions 
Code.) Publish 11/26, 12/03, 12/10, 
12/17/21. LA Weekly

NOTICE TO:  
Respondent, MARCUS MURILLO, 
the State of Tennessee, Depart-
ment of Children’s Services, has 
filed a PETITION TO TERMINATE 
PARENTAL RIGHTS AND FOR 
FULL GUARDIANSHIP in regards 
to the minor child, A.M., born 
on 02/20/2006, that ordinary 
process of law cannot be served 
upon you because your where-
abouts are unknown. You are 
hereby ORDERED to appear in the 
Juvenile Court of Wilson County, 
Tennessee located at 115 E. High 
Street, Suite 102, Lebanon, TN 
37087 on April 1, 2022 at 9:00 am 
to personally answer the Petition 

for Termination of Parental 
Rights. The trial shall be held 
before the Honorable C. Barry 
Tatum, Judge for the Wilson 
County Juvenile Court. Failing to 
appear for the hearing on this 
date and time, without good 
cause, pursuant to Rule 39(c)(3) 
of the Tenn. R. Juv. P. will result in 
the loss of your right to contest 
the petition. You may view and 
obtain a copy of the Petition and 
any other subsequently filed legal 
documents at the Wilson County 
Juvenile Court Clerk’s Office lo-
cated at 115 E. High Street, Suite 
102, Lebanon, TN 37087.  Entered 
the 6th day of December, 2021 
David Kennedy, Magistrate 
Prepared by State of Tennessee 
Department of Children’s Services 
Jonathan Cochran, BPR#033153 
Assistant General Counsel Depart-
ment Children’s Services 217 E. 
High Street, Suite 108 Lebanon, 
TN 37087

 

REAL ESTATE
 

ROOM FOR RENT  
2116 Portland Street. Bedroom 
with private bathroom. Rent is 
$1,100/month, Wifi, A/C and all 
utilities included. Close to USC and  
downtown. (213) 215-1350

7 days 9am-9pm

2 1 3 . 9 1 5 . 0 3 8 2
2 1 3 . 4 3 6 . 8 8 0 4

#2034214 BEVERLY BLVD.

People’s DTLA, Downtown Los Angeles’  
premier cannabis experience, is hiring!

Positions available: Retail Guide, Delivery Driver, Dispatcher.   
Send resume to jobs@unrivaledretail.com


